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Data/Date July 20, 2001 Pag. '=f (Including this coversheet) ·\~~ '· 

Ogg./Obj. Mod. 710 cal .. 30.06 and other CC: Mr Gaston Gravel ~~'V·. :·:h .. t 1 

D Please comment '" ,,,~ ·~~\;_: .•.• :_D;····,··· f,~ jj"';~~it:h:Z,~' ~; • 
,,\1,.,:>'' ·~1r\,,i,,~~.:~_-,_~,_-.. ·;.. · , '. 

0 Urgent 0For your review 

Messaggio !Message: 

. _..;,'';~;,._ :o:;c~ (~;_/'\ ' . .(, -w -~~-·~ :· 
DearMrTrull, ~' ·~~,f;>·" ":;,fa. :;~f· f· ,,.. ;~'.·- 'I 

Gaston Gravel sent me ,~j~OP~t.~f ;~~ur ques~ns-;!il?'!:~·;ili.~ breaking of 23 bolts and the 
jamming of 43 eject~ibsidc tlf~;bolf:qf the ri~s 71'0".''" 

~~~) . \:~~~ ... ~~: ·-~b. . ~l~. ,,.,i -~ ~~~? 
Yes, th,c;,_Natiori~, PrQ~6tiSe ofjaarddrt~'Val Trompia rejected and kcpc 23 rifles and the 
reason~,~~~;~~~=·=, -~,;~-- ~~~~~ ~;-: 

.,1<~r;:~~ey QVJ~.~~ b~ed in the bead". The technicians of the Proof-House informed us, 
-~~( orailY;~.th'$,t unJ~f;~$; strllln of the firing test, the boll head of some rifles had the rim of the 

, __ ;)f''l;ri~~~~· ;~~' ring, ~nn¥1e~ with the ejector, ?roken. In other words, the metal part of the ring of the head 
j~j ~~~h of~~~lt Which coveis the housmg of the bolt broke. 

~~~- J~~ .,_,;;~~i'~e contrary, the Proof-House gave us back the 43 rifles with the ejector jammed inside of 
'~~~~·~~'''~~f~;' the bolt, but now we urgently need to receive, in an envelope, by mail, 50 ejectors with the 

~«i· · spring (part. 7 of the exploded view of the spare parts) so that we can replace them with the 
ones jammed inside the bolt (which cannot be used anymore) in order to deliver the rines to 
the dealers. 

Some of these 43 rifles (5i6 pieces) have the bolt head slightly buckled (pan. 4), however the 
Proof-House gave them back to us. We ask you to send us urgently (in the same envelope 
with the ejectors), also for these rifles, 5 or 6 bolt heads with Sor 6 ejectors (pan. 4 and 5 of 
the exploded view of the spare parts of mod. 710) so that we can repair these 43 rifles as soon 
as possible. 

Cod. Fis(:31!! - PBrtlla IVA 00495540015 C.C.l.A.A Torino 199628 Tribunale di Torir10 33414-7 
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Confidential - Subject to Protective Order 
Williams v. Remington 


